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UNDER-PRIVILEGED
CHILD COMMITTEE

PRESENTS REPORT
Kiwanians Hear Statement of

How Money Raised by
Benefit Performance

Has Been Spent

Klan, Back To War On Reds,
Dons Hoods But Bars Violence

The Kiwanis under-privileged
child committee, which accepted
public trust of a fund of about $2,-
000 raised last year in a benefit
performance, gave an accounting
Tuesday noon of what 'has been
done and how much has been spent
in helping deserving boys and girl*
in Ohkosh.

The report of activity was in
charge of E. J. Ledvina. committee
chairman, who was as=i=ted by F.
Lee Conroy, committee secretary, I
and various other members of the !
committee, which was comprised of
Dr. Charles F. Behnke, L. A. Gunz,
Joseph Kronzer, R. \V. Morgan. Dr.
E. B. Pfefferkorn, Dr. A. C. Gifford.
Dr. J. J. Kronzer, and F. L.
Koenig.

Mr. Conroy reported that the or-
iginal sum in the fund was 32,071.02,
of which $551.39 has been spent so
far. There were 22 individual cases
considered by the committee, of
which lour were rejected, and three
are still pending.

"We have been asked why we
haven't done more, and why we
haven't spent more money," he said.
"This has been for several reasons:
First, we have thoroughly investi-
gated the merit of each case, and
have found out whether aid was be-
ing duplicated from any other
source.

AS PUBLIC TRUST
"The committee has considered

this fund as a public trust, and
•we have not squandered it in any
way. Every case must be deserv-
ing, or it does not get the approval
of the committee."

Mr. Conroy's report mentioned

Libby Holman Resumes Gay Life i NEW SENATOR TO
BE ELECTED FROM

MISSISSIPPI STATE

The fiery cross, symbol of the Ku Klux Klan, bu rns once more in the Georgia hills, marking; the organi-
zation's relurn to activity, this time to combat radicalism. Its leader is its imperial wizard, Hiram W. Evans.
The scene shows a revival and induction meeting: near Atlanta, Ga.

PLATFORM ACTS
AT COUNTY FAIR.

OF HIGH QUALITY
; Throngs at Annual Exposition
I Approve Entertainment
! Offered by Various
j Clever Troupes
i
j Variety. laughter, ski;!. amuM1-
I mcnt. and snap are only a f-?\v of
I the tilings which an excellent free
| acts program offers at the Winne-
| bago county fair which opened
i Tuesday and continues through Fri-
I day.
| The children gave their stamp of
i r t p p i u s u i lw per cent. »i the lirst,
I showing of the free acts Tuesday
msrning on the platform in front
of the grandstand and a much larg-

! er crowd watched the afternoon per-
formances.

A!, Jack and Mack, clown tum-
blers who exhibited a rare bit of
skill, opened the free acts program •
wit-h a speedy exhibition of turn- i
Wing.

Brody and Dele-van put on a foot
balancing act. hand-to-hand bal-
ancing. perch balancing and a spe-
cial feature in which one man, sup-
ported by his partner, balanced him-

f sell on his finger tips. One man held
a horseshoe like arrangement which
had prongs for each finger of the
hand. The man on top, with only
his finger tips resting on tihese1

prongs for support balanced himself
in the air.

PRODUCES LAUGH
A little side skit which brought a j

great laugh was injected by the an- ] ..... ----------- ..................... ... ......... ,.,„ „,_„„.
1 nouncer. He did a comic dance and, °* "er husband, and is again a popular figure at gathering places of1"°-^-;- ou- -'- -1 ---- n-f" —••-•- " . - » - - > -

Former Governor Bilbo Has
Lead Over H. D. Stephens

in New Deal Contest.
Figures Close

Libby Holman Reynolds, actress widow of the late Smith Reynolds,
tobacco scion, has ended the seclusion which followed the violent death

medical aid and dental treatment
financed for several Oshkosh boys
and girls. Other assistance
granted as follows: Nineteen Boy
Scouts and 12 Camp Fire girls were
given financial aid to attend the
summer camp at Twin Lakes, and
some money was spent to help cer-
tain deserving Scouts keep up their
troop registration.

A sum of S105.65 was spent for
playground equipment at the Eliza-
beth Batchelder Davis orphanage,
including swings, sand box, ring
boards, and bean boards.

For 20 weeks, Miss Ruth Bender
conducted a story hour at Sunny-
view for the children. This -was"so
much appreciated that the program
will be continued. A Christmas
party was held for the Sunnyview
children.

TO AID STUDENTS
The Kiwanis fund is also open to

assist deserving, needy students at
the Oshkosh High school at the
Oshkosh State Teachers college,
but to date no applications have
been received.

Chairman Ledvina announced the
rules laid down by the committee
for the handling of the fund. This
was the first time the regulations
pertaining to this fund had been
made public.

The following requirements were
listed:

A yearly expenditure not to ex-
ceed 75 per cent o£ the available
money in the fund treasury. It is
hoped to accumulate a surplus
which eventually will permit estab-
lishment of some annual benefit
for under-privileged children as a
group.

The fund is kept entirely sepa-
rate from other Kiwanis funds,
with a separate, set of records. All
expenditures are first approved by
a majority of the under-privileged
child committee.

NOTES SUGGESTED
Regarding direct payment or

loans: Personal notes for loan

(By Edwin Holman)
Atlanta, Ga.— </P) —Still in its

robes and hoods but foresworn
against violence, the Ku Klux Klan
has raised its head again in a cru-
sade aimed at ridding the country
of alien "reds" and radical influ-
ences.

The revival—after six years of
dormancy—came about here recent-
ly at a national convocation attend-
ed by members from several states.
The cross of fire, traditional em-
blem of the klan, burned again for
the first time since 1928 atop Stone
mountain 16 miles northeast of At-
lanta, .and new members were in-
itiated in its glow.

The reorganization is under the
guidance of Dr. Hiram W. Evans of
Dallas, Tex., imperial wizard of the
old Ku Klux Klan in its palmy
days, and M. O. Dunning, former
federal coordinator of the coast
guard, customs and prohibition
services in the south Atlantic states.
Dr. Evans retains the title of im-
perial wizard and Dunning is chief
of staff.

HAS "PALACE" AND OFFICES
Elaborately established in the

"palace" at Buckhead, an Atlanta
suburb, and in auxiliary offices
downtown, the national headquar-
ters, in the words of Dunning, is
zealously "going after" communists
and all "alien trouble-makers" re-
gardless of whether they are found
on soap boxes, college campuses, in
carpeted offices or industrial fac-
tories.

Dunning, chief spokesman for the
klan, emphasizes the revival will
net tolerate night riding, flogging
or any of the violences some accus-
ers attributed to the old KKK. The
new klan will retain the principles
of secrecy, he said, but only for the
purpose of gathering evidence
against "dangerous radicals" for
the information of lawful author-
ities.

How will evidence be gathered?
SEEKS PUBLIC'S AID

"Ha! That'll be easy." Dunning
replied. "We'll instruct some of our
members in every town and hamlet
to join all organizations that look
suspicious. They and the "reds" will
sit side by side in communist and
radical meetings — but the "reds"
won't know they're klansmen. And

so we'll learn everything we want
to know."

The imperial wizard and his chief
of staff are quite perturbed over
what they regard as "alarming
trends toward communism and rad-
icalism in some colleges and public
schools."

Public opinion, which the klan
hopes to create along lines of "strict
Americanism," will be used as the
"big stick" in carrying out its pro-
gram. Dunning declared.

STIFF LAWS IS AIM
One major objective of the klan

is the enactment of laws in the vari-
ous states for the prosecution of
alien radicals and agitators. Al-
ready, Dunning said, a bill has
been drawn up for introduction in
the next session of the Georgia leg-
islature to provide the death pen-
alty for agitators in case any dis-
orders at their meetings result in
fatalities.

In cEses where the klan's secret
agents find state-supported colleges
are teaching radical theories, polit-
ical pressure will be brought to bear
to have the legislature cut off their
appropriations until the textbooks
are "cleansed," Dunning added.

Blount DeMille, 21, is going to be
married.

He and Louis Antoinette Denker,
21-year-old non-professional, ap-
peared at the marriage license bu-
reau to file notice of intention to
wed. They said they would bs mar-
ried Sept. 26 in the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Beverly Hills.
Young DeMille is employed at a lo-
cal bank.

Dolores Del Rio is finding her-
self something of a national idol on
her first trip to her native Mexico
in several years.

She left by plane for Mexico City
yesterday with her husband. Cedric
Gibbons, film art director. At every
ail-port, crowds turned out to greet
her, according to United Press dis-
patches from the southern republic.
The trip is in the nature of a va-
cation for the actress and her hus-
band.

One of Eddie Cantor's jokes com-
without interest, and with renewal i PeUed Hazel Fortes, wealthy young
privilege are suggested, as a means
of inculcating a sense of responsi-
bility in individuals. Records of all
aid cases are kept on file.

The aim is to prevent duplication
of effort, and check is made to as-
certain what, if any, aid is likely

actress, to deny today that she is
the bride of David Rubinoff, the
violinist.

Appearing together at the premier
of "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Miss Forbes and Rubinoff were an-
nounced over the loudspeakers by

from some other source, doing a
specific form of aid work.

Others who spoke briefly on the
work being done by the committee
were Dr. A. C. Gifford. Dr. Charles ,
F. Behnke and Joseph Kronzcr. j ' ~
Mr. Kronzcr emphasized that some-
times the need is not for medical
or dental care, but for guidance.
He said Kiwanians should con-
sider the opportunity of serving as
"big brothers" to those who can be
belped by their influence.

John Boles, master of ceremonies,
as "Mr. and Mrs. David Rubinoff."

"Eddie Cantor put John Boles up
to it as a joke." Miss Forbes said.
"It was a. good joke to everybody

Mr. Rubinoff and myself."

HOLLYWOOD ROUNDUP
(Copyright. 1934. by United Press)

Hollywood— (U.R) —Douglas Fair-
banks and Mary Pickford appear to
be stiH some distance from a re-
conciliation. At least, they're giv-
ing the public no hint that Holly-
wood's most publicized romance is
on the mend.

Yesterday at a directors' meeting
of the United Artists company they
demurred at posing for photograph-
ers. Not until the camera boys pre-
vailed upon Joseph M. Schcnck.
president, to sit between them,
would the cm.iplr? j»prp" to no??.
They smiled and spoke but it was
only a perfunctory word or two that
passed between them.

CHOSEN NOMINEE TO
SUCCEED H. T. RAINEY

TESTIMONY COMMISSIONS
WERE PAID TO ARMY MAN

WHILE STILLJN SERVICE
Washington—(«P)—Testimony that

Federal Laboratories, Inc. of Pitts-
burgh paid commissions to Lieut.
Com. James H. Strong for Colom-
bian government orders he procured
for the company while he was still
an officer in the United States
navy was introduced today into the
senate munitions committee.

Strong did not resign from the
United States navy until Feb. 19,
1934.

John W. Young, president of Fed-
eral Laboratories, testified he paid
Strong commissions on sales and for
technical work three times during
1932 and 1933.

Strong no;v is in charge of avia-
tion in Colombia.

The testimony followed fresh talk
of graft in munitions dealings in
South America and the issuance by
the committee of a statement ask-
ing citizens of South America to
understand that the aim of the
committee was to promote peace by
disclosing the dealings of the pri-
vate munitions industry. It said the
committee was not dealing with the
morals of nations.

Senator Nye, Republican. North
Dakota, chairman, said the cn:r:-
mittee had no intention of sum-
moning Del Fungo Giera, arm;;
agent, as a witness.

Giera"s name was brought into

the munitions investigation last
week, when he was described as an
international spy, who had worked
for 13 countries. The Du Pont
company signed a contract with him
last year as an agent to Germany,
but later canceled the contract.

"Apparently Giera wants to be
called, but we have no desire to see
him." Nye said.

The committee will adjourn its
hearings this week until mid-No-
vember.

opening up a satchel at one side of
the platform, a little dog with a red
skirt hopped out and put on a,

[ dance all of his own.
The Seven Tip Tops act, a troupe

of seven tumblers, exhibited some-
thing a little different. They did
some nice pyramid work and some
fine foot-balancing stunts. One of
the troupe leaps over his six part-
ners and the seven wind up toeir
act with some whirlwind tumbling.

Chief Shoe Noo. the Indian bard
who has been a favorite with fair-
goers for several consecutive years.
is back again this year with an
array of songs. In his colorful In-
dian costume and megaphone he
sings popular and "old favorites"
with the band accompanying him.

Jim the bear and his four men
partners present an act which brings
in some excellent "slapstick" come-
dy and a little wrestling i'n which
the bear proceeds to rob his oppo-
nent of his trousers.

JAPS ARE CLEVER
The Toyama troupe, a group of

seven Japs, featuring one woman
performer and a 12-year-old boy.
were in a class by themselves. Hand
stands on the balancing pole, some
excellent foot juggling and flips.
one-handed stands, and special
tricks of skill are well received.

The Fearless Falcons, present
what is billed as the world's highest
aerial act. The two men and woman
performers do their acts high above
the ground with no nets to break
their fall should there be a slip.

What happened to be the last act
was last because it had to wait un-
til the harness racing program wa.s
over so the apparatus could be set
up on the track.

The act, recently exhibited at New
England fair, employs four white
horses, expert riders and a feature,
the "riding school" in which young-
sters, supported by a pulley and iron
arm arrangement are kept on the

She is shown (left) with Mrs. Louisa Jenney, a member of
the Dupont family, at a horse show at Baltimore.

Jack, the dog mascot who attends I
encampments of the lllth medical !
regiment, Texas national guard, has |
been officially promoted from cor-
poral to sergeant.

+*f**y i fffm

the favorite?
of a!} Gin drinks

>^

A COOL, DELICIOUS

Welcome. "Fair Visitors"

REX
15 To 6:00 4 fc.

20c AFTER I Q
Today and Thursday

GEOEGE RAFT
Adolph? Menjou

JTOM COIUNS;

Comes to you
in bottles all
ready to servel

Charlie Chaplin revealed his long
awaited silent comedy, tentatively
entitled "Commonwealth." would go

CarrolHon, 111.— (U.R) —Scott W.
Lucas, Havana. 111., chairman of the
state tax commission, was chosen
Tuesday to replace the late Speaker
Henry T- Rainey of Carrollton who
died Aug. 19, as the Democratic
nominee for congressman from the
Twentieth Illinois district. Lucas
was chosen unanimously at a con- i
vention of the Democratic district j
congressional committeemen.

Poles Try Subsistence Farm
Poland i-s to have a model "sub-

sistence homestead" colony for
workmen ar.d thoir families, similar'
in many ways to the subsistence I
farms planned in the United States.!
It is being developed in connection j
with the establishment of a large ;
sawmill by the Polish state forest |
administration. Thirty-one houses, j
each to accommodate two families, i
are completed and occupied, while j
25 are under construction. Each j
home is to -have modern sanitary
facilities. Proper provision is being
made for vegetable gardens. It is

TONIGHT
Delicious Boston

Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy

20c
Special Entertainment

North J Tavern
Jefferson Avenue — Nordhcim

Beer 5c
Ice Cream — quart 30c

expected that, the plan will ulti-
into production later this week. Up- i mately result in a self-sustaining
on its completion, he will direct a jvii la"c- A clubnouse with reading
talkie but he won't appear in i t . he | :'°°ms and f?ymria.v.um soon will be
sa;cj I competed. The project also provides

. i for the erection of a church and for

DOVT MISS

Fried Chicken Tonight
and Every Wednesday Night—15c

Potato Fritters Every Saturday Nlfht

INN TAVERN
BOOTHS FOB LADIES

4J9-7th St.—Slartin Ko«k. Jr.. Prop.

Cecil B. DeMillc's son. John ' recr nation grounds.

PAYNE'S AUTO, RADIATOR, BODY AND
FENDER SHOP

Have Your Radiator CLEANED and REPAIRED
Before You Prepare It for Winter Driving.

Damaged Fenders and Bodies repaired to look liko new with our
skilled workmanship. Torn fenders welded. We guarantee satisfied
customer?.

346 Main Street (rear Teela-Zentner Tin Shop)
Business Thone 774 — Residence Phone 72f)l

• Tonight and Every Wednesday Nile

FISH FRY
at the

COZY TAVERN
One Mile North of Fairgrounds

on Jackson Drive Road
Joe Bamett—Adrin Broderick

Tim

"THE TUUMPET BLOWS"
- Plus-

A n d y Clyde Comedy
Sportllcht, Screen Sons, News

horse as it gallops about the ring.
The act is introduced with some of
the performers arriving on the
scene attired in colonial costume
riding in a horse-drawn vehicle.

An elaborate display of fireworks
at night is a feature of the night
fair.

Airman Studies Galilee Sea
Light on Biblical .stories of the

sea of Galilee has been shed by
Capt. Herbert J. Horsey, who has
just completed 1 years of commer-
cial flying. While flying in Far East
he frequently descended 011 that
famous body of water. "Right across
the sea runs a hidden reef, not far
below the surface," he said on his
arrival in London. "Other parts of
the lake are hundreds of feet deep,
and it seemed to me that this reef
might account for the Bible story of
the walking on the sea. Present-
day weather conditions bear put the
New Testament accounts of sudden
storms raging on the lake. One
moment it may be ar> smooth as a
mill pond, the next, the waters be-
come troubled, and in a few minutes
you have as rough a sea as is ever
seen at Brighton, with a wind blow-
ing at 80 miles an hour."

Bandit's Record Bloody
Abu Jildch. the desert desperado

recently captured near Jerusalem,
has one of the most bloody record:;
attached to a modern criminal. He IK

Doors Open at fl:40

CHAMP
15c — Any Time —

Today find Thursdrtv
"I BEI.IEVEJ) IN VO~t:"

w i t l i
Rosemary Amen — ,fohn Bftles

- VI us -
Comedy. Novelty. Cartoon. New

You can't possibly
make a Tom Collins
as good as fhisl

Sold of licensed druggist*,

grocers, hotels, etc.

T-0-N-I-G-H-T

Boneless Perch
5c

Van's Tavern
^^^ Merritt_and Broad Streets

FISH FRY-5C
TONIGHT

The Hour Tavern
6th and Michigan i

Heileman's Old Lager Beer on Tap

TONIGHT AND
FRIDAY NIGHT

FROG LEGS, 15c
With French Fried Potatoes

BONELESS

PERCH ,„.,,.5c
SATURDAY NIGHT

Roast Chicken, with dressing, 15i;

Gemuetlichkeit
Tavern

Corner Ninth and Ohio Streets
Annexed to Nigl's Grocery

SAXC Imiuemmt Mxitnmint, lot

I Last Timt Tndnji

ADOLPHE MENJOU
"THE HUMAN SIDE"

DORIS KEXVON

CAUGHT TN THE
WHIRLPOOL OF FATE

JACK

HOLT
Jean Arthur
Donald Cook
Allen Jenkins
Lila Lee

"Whirlpool"

M A D
HOUSE
Cartoon

SATURDAY

BONELESS PERCH
and FROG LEGS

WITH TARTAR SAUCE
Every Wednesday. Friday and

Saturday Night

Marble Tavern
1S30 Oregon Street—Phnnn 4621

M»rr Kol!ro««. Prop.

HAROLD
L L A

DON'T FORGET TONIGHT

Beer Barrel and
Rathskeller

Omro Road
CHICKEN and FISH FRY

Beer oo Win. Koeck, Prop.
Phone 5466

FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
Tonight and Saturday Nipht

BONELESS PERCH
EVERY NIGHT

Nigl's Chieftain Tavern
Ccrnrr Ninth and Ohio Streets

Boston Fried
CHICKEN
ROAST C Htf KTN :"••
I HOG I.KGS I V
PERf II .:>:
Raah's Cozy Coach Tavern

South on Highway 26

FISH FRY
Every Wednesday. Friday and

Saturday Nights

HAPPY JOHN'S
TAVERN

183 WEST ALGOMA

UN A M E R K E L
GEORGE BARBIE*
NAT PiNDllTON
GRACE BRADLEY
ALAN D S N E H A R T
GRANT

from th« Saturday Evening Pott Story
by QARENCE BUDIMGTON KEltANO

c
TONIGHT

Boneless Perch —
Frog I.PJCS Friday

Bo>lon Frird (. 'hirkfn Every
Saturday Night

AL and TOMMY'S T A V E R N
SEVENTH and KNAPP

FRIED PERCH
with Tartar Sauce

r:\rrv Wednesday and Fr iday Nijthl
at

Goodwin Tavern
i Highway 41—South

charged with 17 murders and has
been terrorizing the Palestine rural
districts for years. Abu Jildeh, ac-
companied by his f a i t h f u l confeder-
ate, Mustapha Armeet, also wanted
for numerous murders, was tracked
down by the police to a cave. The
bandits opened fire, but surrendered
without inflicting any casualties.
Abu Jildeh was literally a walking
arsenal, carrying a German rifle, a
revolver, a dagger, and a consider-
able quantity of ammunition. He
had sworn never to be caught alive,
and boasted that he would commit
suicide first. Radio police disguised
as Arabs and police dogs especially
imported from Kenya were used in
the manhunt.

TRIES TO KILL SELF
WITH HATCHET

Milwaukee— (U.R) —Attempting to
commit suicide by hacking her head
with a hatchet, Mrs. Frances Mor-
waskl. 58, Injured herself critically
Tuesday. She was brought to
County Emergency hospital with 12
cuts in her head. Her husband,
John, said she had been ill.

Jackson. Miss.— i.-?> —Mississippi
Democrats truffled the New Deal
deck and dealt, themselves a new
United States senator and three new
conprpcsmen. it appeared today.

With nomination tantamount to
election, former Gov. Theodore G:l-
m^'-r, p;>v,^ U0 ,-l T V"̂  ",* ~-~-r * ' -~«

4.000 vo;«\, over Sen. "Hubert""!)".
S;rphm.> in yesterday's primary.
Stephens ran en a "stand by Roose-
velt ar.cl the Neiv Deal" platform.

The vote in 1.447 of 1.641 precincts
Ravo Bilbo, <jj,j57 and Stephens 91,-
131.

The two incumbent congressmen
who apparently ;oii their seats were
Jeff Bu;b.v and Russell Elizev.
Busby tiv.ilpt! .-Vt.v. A. L. Ford of
Adkerman by 1.049 votes with re-
turns nearly compete. The vote
was 2.000 short of State Sen. Dan R.
McGehoc.

DEFEATS SPEAKER
Dist. At ty . Aubert C. Dunn

emerged vir'.or over Thomas L. Bai-
ley^ t-pcaker of the slate house of
representatives in the district for-
merly represented by Ross A. Col-
lins. Collins wi thdrew to run for
senator against Biibo and Stephens.

Bilbo, veteran of a hundred politi-
cal campaigns, made the campaign
a.s hi,s f irst bid for a return to po-
i i f i c n l power. His first victory was
election to the state senate in 1907.
Later he was lieutenant governor
and in 191G and 1S2B was governor.

Laying down a 27-point program
of his own. Bilbo nevertheless
pledged hiraseir to the New Deal
and expressed himself as loyal'to
President Roosevelt.

X-Ray Restores Man's Sight
After being blind for nearly six

months R. S. Course, of Welling-
borough, England, has had his sight
restored by X-rays. Struck in the
face by a steel door in November
Cours-s immediate lost his sight.
Recently he went to a specialist at
the Leicester royal infirmary and
underwent an examination. In the
evening he fell into a deep sleep,
but awoke.in the early hours of the
morning with his sight returned. "I
was awakened by a terrific bang
like the shot of a gun in my head,"
he said: "I called out and opened
my eyes and I could see. The X-ray
apparatus is powerful and ultra vi-
olet rays have intense burning prop-
erties. Either it removed a clot of
blood from the optic nerve or set it
to function again."

Trichinlasls is a disease caused by
the ingestion of meat containing
trichina, characterized by a number
of diverse symptoms.

Tomorrow
The originator of

classical syncopation
comes to thrill you
with the music that
has made him the
nation's choice!

TWICE
Selected to play
the inaugural ball
at the White
House!

THE ORIGINAL GEORGIANS
Radio's Siar.-iru; Hsnr.ii.y 7 t , r ,

MARIE DUPREE CELIA McCOY
• runr" Taps"

-I £ TALENTED -\ f*
JO .Mt'SICAI, EXPERTS JLO

«
COME AND BE ENTERTAINED BY THESE YOUTHFUI,
ARTISTS OF SYNCOPATION — S W A Y TO THE
RHYTHMIC BEAT OF1 THE MAGIC BATON OF THIS
WORLD-PA MED MASTER.

On the Staste—in Person at 2:iO-7:(Hi-H:lo


